
 

 

All articles will also be available 

online, so forward it to your 

friends and family, or use it as 

sample work towards any future 

writing jobs or educational goals 

you may have. 

If you would like to submit your 

article, email Cheryl at 

ccostello@handleyregional.org 

and I’ll forward it on to the 

volunteer teen editors!  

 

Do you love to write?  

Have an opinion the world really 
must hear?  

Was there a fabulous book other 
teens simply must hear about?  

What movies are must-sees for 
the entertainment savvy teen? 

Do you create beautify poetry and 
need a place to emote? 

Have you written a fabulous book 
yourself and would like to share a 
synopsis? 

Join the new Bowman Teen 
Writer’s Guild and see your work 

highlighted online and in print.  

Each month teens will volunteer 

to write about a topic of their 

choice. We’ll print it out for you 

and publish your work on our 

blog, youthscope.wordpress.com, 

so you can show it to anyone else 

with whom you wish to share 

your writing.  

In addition to the writings by our 

teen patrons, we will include the 

latest updates on what is 

happening at the Bowman Library 

for teens. 

Photographers are also welcome 

to submit photos for short 

articles about Bowman Library 

teen events, such as a great 

picture taken during game night, 

or teens working on manga art 

together, etc.  

Deadline for submissions will be 

the 3rd Thursday of the month 

so the new newsletter can be 

formatted and printed before 

the following month begins.  

Our first Newsletter will be out 

on the 4th Friday of September 

and it will highlight information 

about events in October, as well 

as any book reviews, poetry, or 

local teen news you’d like to 

cover.  

Because our teens are very busy 

with school and other activities, 

there is no pressure to have an 

article each month. Just let us 

know in advance if you’d like to 

write one of the 2-3 short 

articles (under 250 words is 

fine!) and for which month 

you’ll have it available.  

Have a longer article or novel? 

Simply submit a synopsis and a 

link!  
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We will post this and other teen 
news inside the TARDIS, so 

come check it out!  

Welcome to Death Note, one of 

the darkest and most thrilling 

animes I have ever seen. 

The story takes you into the bril-

liant but twisted mind of Light 

Yagami, a high schooler who 

stumbled upon a strange note-

book entitled “Death Note”. 

“Whoever's name is written in 

this notebook shall die,” it said 

inside the cover. A couple of tests 

revealed that this was no joke.  

Eventually Light started killing 

criminals by the hundreds. His 

plan was to create a perfect 

world free from evil that he 

would rule over. But his actions 

soon attracted the attention 

of the police as well as the 

mysterious and brilliant de-

tective known as “L”.  

Thus the search begins: two 

brilliant minds jumping 

through hoops to keep their 

identities hidden, searching 

for clues, as well as hunting 

each other down. 

One thing worth noting, 

however, is the questioning 

morality of the subject, be-

cause it constantly lets you 

hear what Light is thinking as 

he justifies the horrid things 

he does. As people world-

wide start taking notice of 

the mysterious killer, Light is 

eventually given the name 

“Kira” and people start ac-

cepting and even praising him 

for the murders he has com-

mitted.  

At the end of the day, this an 

amazing thriller, and I would 

most certainly recommend it 

to anyone with a fully devel-

oped moral compass.  

The BL Teen Advisory Board 

will be playing 2-3 episodes of 

Death Note the 4th Monday 

of each month at 6pm begin-

ning September  25th. 

Anime Review 

by Sean Costello 
Celebrate Library Card Sign-Up Month! 

Friday, September 1st at 1pm, 

during a day off of school, the 

Bowman Library will be having 

a special celebration, kicking off 

the Library Card Sign-up 

Month!  Teen Titans will play 

for all ages and we’ll have a spe-

cial double feature for ages 13 

and up: Battle of the Billionaires! 

Popcorn and Lemonade will be 

served!   
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Stop by the Teen area at Bowman Library to see the bulletin board for school 

Pride, courtesy of Deborah Cumbee! 

 
April Whelan and Katherine Wolfrays put together a display for those who 

love Young Adult Mysteries. 

 
Have an idea for our teen area? Share it at the Teen Art Night or with your 

Bowman Library Youth Services staff!  

 

Fall 2017 Teen Events! 

Anime & Pocky - 4th Mondays @ 6-7:30 pm  
Eat some pocky and snacks and check out our  manga 
and anime titles.   
August 28: Voltron      
Join us Sept 25, Oct 23, and  Nov 27 for  
Death Note -  We’ll play 2-3 episodes per month. 
 

Manga Art  - 1st & 3rd Mondays @ 6-7 pm  
Join us as you color enchanting designs or bring a sketch 
book & create manga art. Materials provided. 

 

Teen Advisory Board - 2nd Mondays @ 6-7 pm 
A planning group open to middle & high school students 
for library programs & events. To join call Donna Hughes 
at 540-869-9000 x215  
 

Game Night - 3rd Fridays @ 5:30 pm -8 pm 
Middle & high school students stop by to play electronic, 
card,  & computer games. Enjoy snacks!  

 
 

 
Dungeons and Dragons  
Saturdays @ 1-5pm beginning Sept 9th 
Teen groups get together for this 
traditional role playing game. Registration is required.  
 

Teen Art Nights - 1st Thursdays @ 5-6pm 
Help create artwork and personalize the Teen area at 
Bowman. 
 

Bowman Teen Writer’s Guild - 3rd Thursdays @ 5-6pm 
Participate in the creation of a Bowman Teen newsletter 
with creative writing, book reviews, poetry, and event 
promotion.  
 

NANOWRIMO - Tuesdays in Nov. @ 6-7pm 
Join other teens participating in National 
Novel Writing Month. 

CONTRIBUTORS 

April Whelan (Editor) 

Rushali Barman 

Sean Costello 

portrayal of the more remote, 

country setting is crucial to 

setting up the background of 

one of the main characters of 

the book -  Blue Sergeant and 

her clash with the more posh, 

upscale Aglionby Academy 

boys. 

As a fan of the paranormal and 

ghosts, the beginning of this 

book had me instantly hooked. 

So the catch is this: Blue be-

longs to a whole family of psy-
chics, except she got unlucky 

and didn’t inherit any psychic 

powers. Instead, she acts an 

amplifier to make her psychic 

family members’ powers 

stronger and clearer when 

needed. Ouch. Talk about get-

ting the short end of the stick! 

Blue is also in danger of killing 

her true love if she kisses them 

on the lips and has been told so 

from a young age. As a result, 

she refrains from kissing any 

boy she comes into contact 

with and develops a ‘no boys’ 

policy. Now 16 when the book 

starts, Blue still remains very 

much single and unkissed. 

When the book begins, we 

come to learn that when a half 

aunt named Neeve comes is 

when things really start to be-

come shaken up in this relative-

ly peaceful small town. It is St. 

Mark’s Eve, a hotspot day for 

the appearance of the dead, 

when like any other year, Blue 

heads out to the cemetery and 

what she finds there will haunt 

her. 

At the cemetery, as Neeve 

watches the spirits walk past 

(all of whom are fated to die 

within the next 12 months), 

Blue, who is usually unable to 

see the spirits due to lack of 

psychic powers, startles at the 

sight of a teenage boy around 

her age, who reveals his name 

to be Gansey. But what is hor-

rifying is when Neeve explains 

to Blue that a non-seer like her 

is only able to see a spirit if 

they are 1) destined to be their 

true love or 2) because they’ll 

kill them. This is where the 

concept of ley lines come in- 

they’re invisible lines that alleg-

edly connect spiritual places, 

and have mystic energy sur-

rounding them. 

The horror of Blue at finding 

the person she is fated to fall in 

love with and kill doesn’t end 

there though. Not only a high 

school student, but also a part 

time worker at the restaurant 

Nino’s, it is a mere coincidence 

when she sees that same boy 

Book Review:  The Raven Boys  
(Bk. 1 of the Raven Cycle Series) - by Maggie Stiefvater 

Review by Rushali Barman  

If you’re looking for a book 

about any of the following: 

ghost boys, rich boys, killing 

your true love, and finding dead 

Welsh kings, then you will need 

to look no further than “The 

Raven Boys” by Maggie Stiefva-

ter! 

It’s marketed as a teen ro-

mance for young adults, but 

once you get into it, you will 

find it to be anything but! I will 

admit prior to reading this 

book, the only other series I 

have read by Maggie Stiefvater 

was “The Wolves of Mercy 

Falls” trilogy, so I didn’t know 

what to expect, asides from 

more of Maggie’s beautiful sto-

rytelling style and relatable, 

captivating characters. Yet, I 

had managed to avoid “The 

Raven Boys” since it’s 2012 

release. It was only earlier this 

year when I heard great re-

views about the book from 

friends that my interest was 

piqued to read it. As soon as I 

started reading, I felt very re-

gretful to say the least, that I 

hadn’t read this gem of a book 

much sooner. 

Set in the imaginary small town 

of Henrietta in Virginia, I can 

say that as a long time resident 

of Virginia, it made me really 

excited how the author, who is 

another Virginia native, did 

proper justice to painting a 
lovely, scenic image of the 

more lush, countryside parts of 

Virginia. This classic Southern 
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along with his friends there. His 

full name is revealed to be 

Richard Gansey III, while his 

friends are Ronan Lynch, Noah 

Czerny, and Adam Parrish. 

They’re labeled as the “Raven 

Boys”  and attend the well 

known and despised Aglionby 

Academy in Henrietta, which is 

a prestigious boarding school 

for the wealthy and privileged. 

Gansey, Ronan, and Noah live 

off-campus in an old warehouse 
called Monmouth Manufactur-

ing.  Adam, who is introduced 

as being  extremely poor and 

attends school on a scholar-

ship, has an abusive father and 

lives with his parents in a dou-

ble-wide trailer home. Ronan's 

father, Niall, was murdered 

sometime before the beginning 

of the book. During the time-

line of the book’s setting, Ro-

nan is disclosed as not having 

been the same ever since. 

Overall, this was a great book 

about learning about the true 

meaning of friendships, discuss-

ing death, immortality and 

more. The best thing of all is 

how realistically Maggie Stiefva-

ter handles all of this and in a 

very enlightening way too. You 

will fall in love with each of the 

characters and it will leave you 

with a long lasting impression 

like it did for me. Altogether, a 

ten out of ten star book and 

suitable for teens to read or if 

ghosts and psychics are just up 

your alley of things to read 

about! 
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